
• Priority - as soon as you can, book venue, preferably with bar. Check out local  'pub quiz venues'
  Venue will determine numbers

• Publicity - the more publicity / networking the better.  Download the poster (.doc, .pdf) and adapt 
to your event. You can also share it on Facebook, Twitter  #NHSQuiz 
 

• Added Extras - It's up to you! A Singer & Musicians can add some flavour. A raffle will raise a 
bit of money.  Keep it simple. All entrants invited to bring item for raffle. Guess the weight of the 
NHS Birthday Cake. Find a supporter with baking skills!

• Your Team - How many people do you need? Quiz Compere + 1 or 2 assistants. Someone looking 
after money.  It helps to have two people on the raffle. One selling tickets, the other putting items out 
on display.

• Materials - Pens are handy ( at least one per team). Question Sheets - they'll be emailed to you 
on the 3rd July. You'll need to photocopy or print enough for your teams. There will be 5 ROUNDS 
so 5 x A4 sheets per team. If available a flipchart or Whiteboard is handy to keep a running score - 
adds a bit of excitement.

• Equipment - Organise in advance. It helps to have a microphone and amplifier. Most pubs will 
provide that.

• A nice big welcome - followed by an introduction to the Quiz and why you're hosting it. Then 
explain how the Quiz will work. Don't worry. You'll probably need to do this a couple of times. 
 
• Teams  - People need to join up in teams of 4 (If they haven't already) and give themselves 
a team name - medical!

• Questions - Once teams sorted, they give name to quiz assistant in exchange for quiz sheets 

• Explain the rounds -  Teams will be allowed one MATRON (Joker) - teams must 
announce they are playing their MATRON before answers are given out. This will give 
them DOUBLE points. (We'll send you a simple speech to explain if needed)

• Interval - Encourage everyone to buy a strip of raffle tickets. Run the raffle. 
As tickets drawn, winners choose prize of their choice.

• Shape the Quiz -Three rounds then an interval and two rounds afterwards

• FINALLY IMPORTANT - There are only two rules, no use of phones and the 
quiz mistress/master's always right!


